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?Entourage Effect?: Get the Benefits Without the THC? or the Medical Approval

Mike Robinson, Cannabis Pioneer, Joins TSC Talks to Launch a New Series of Botanical Products
JEFFERSON, Mass. ? June 15, 2020 /Canna Newswire/ ? ]For the last decade, Mike Robinson has been a pioneer in providing
Compassion Cannabis care to individuals who either cannot find or cannot afford care for their illness. Many testimonials have
thanked Mike for this effort. However, Mike, like other compassionate care providers, has always been limited by his own ability to
fund compassion care, and by regulations that still limit the use of the most controversial element in cannabis, THC, or
Tetrahydrocannabinol. THC, the psychoactive cannabinoid that gets you high, is still regulated by the Federal government and is
likely to remain regulated for years to come.
Recently, CBD-based products have exploded into the market driving much of the growth of commercial cannabis. CBD can be
powerful medicine by itself, but most cannabis firms and doctors agree that when CBD is combined with THC (and other
cannabinoids) the results can be dramatically improved. Yet, adding THC means that many locations and outlets cannot carry this
product. Older (or conservative) customers, brought up to distrust THC, are afraid to try any cannabis product, even if they are
stressed and in pain.
THC, CBD, and all other cannabinoids start out in a young cannabis plant as CBG, the ?mother? cannabinoid. As the plant matures,
its biological processes convert CBG into other cannabinoids. When mature cannabis plants are harvested, they contain primarily
CBD (the most common cannabinoid), THC (the intoxicating element), and 100 other cannabinoids in trace amounts. Each of these
chemical compounds has different properties and may be a treatment for different ailments. Because CBD is the most common
cannabinoid and therefore the least expensive, it is unsurprising that researchers have focused on the easiest to obtain cannabinoid,
CBD.
Some of the less well-known cannabinoids are rare, costing up to 20 times more? assuming that you can even locate a supplier with
the equipment and skills to refine this rare compound. Mike Robinson has been able to break through this barrier by developing a
CBG based formulation. Since 2018, the US Federal government has made all ?minor cannabinoids? (i.e. other than THC) legal in
every state and for international sales. His new Forest Bathing is? far more effective than CBD alone due to the use of these minor
cannabinoids. They are cost-effective. And the CBD-CBG formula can be shipped and sold in all 50 states.
Now available through an Indiegogo campaign! The first of his products to be launched is ?Forest Bathing?, using his CBD-CBG
formulation with terpenes added to provide additional mood elevation. This product is designed to soothe aches and pains, relieve
anxiety, and allow your body to rest at night.
The first product in this line is called ?Forest Bathing ? Sierra Nevada.? This uses Mike's signature CBD-CBG blend, plus additional
terpenes such as linalool, that replicate the benefits of a walk in the woods. Spending time in a deep forest is called Shinrin Yoku, or
?Forest Bathing.? This gives your body a chance to absorb the chemistry of the forest, much of which are terpenes. For example, the
terpene ?limonene?, the scent of lemons, has been scientifically proven to elevate mood, while reducing stress and anxiety.
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?There was a time when it was thought that only THC could cause a reaction in the brain. Now we know that CBD and CBG also
cause our brains to react. These ?minor? cannabinoids interact with the chemicals our bodies make (endocannabinoids), and interact
with each other. That interaction is the Entourage Effect. The Entourage Effect made THC more effective. It was only later that we
noticed that the Entourage Effect could also boost the power of CBD and CBG? powerful, completely legal cannabinoids! Different
cannabinoids for different problems, but a supercharged CBD-CBG formulation that ANYBODY can buy? WOW! That's a
game-changer! Minor cannabinoids can stimulate our internal endorphins to do the job they should.? (Mike Robinson)
Want to know more about the benefits of Shinrin Yoku (forest bathing)? Then take a look at this?
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/time-for-a-walk-in-the-woods#/.
About TSC Talks
Inspired by the condition Tuberous Sclerosis Complex. Providing digital audio & video content and products designed to educate,
illuminate, support, and advocate "off the grid" alternative and cannabinoid medicine options for marginalized populations.
Providing a forum for communication, collaboration, resources, and opportunity. Drawing from lived and learned experience All
with the goal of coming together to affect change, bridge gaps, and empower as we come together to better understand each other's
predicament and validate the need for access, affordability that often keep those with chronic, life-threatening conditions from
exploring options. Options that CAN open the doors of perception to understanding our exceptional variability as human beings and
the ?one size fits all? aspects of traditional medicine that are not conducive to bio-psycho-social health, stability, and longevity.
Come join us as we dig deep into issues and concepts that need to be given some thought and discussion in order to truly ?walk a
mile? in another's shoes!
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